Independent mobility involves a number of challenges for people with visual impairment or blindness. In particular, in many countries the majority of tra c lights are still not equipped with acoustic signals. Recognizing tra c lights through the analysis of images acquired by a mobile device camera is a viable solution already experimented in scientific literature. However, there is a major issue: the recognition techniques should be robust under di↵erent illumination conditions. This contribution addresses the above problem with an e↵ective solution: besides image processing and recognition, it proposes a robust setup for image capture that makes it possible to acquire clearly visible tra c light images regardless of daylight variability due to time and weather. The proposed recognition technique that adopts this approach is reliable (full precision and high recall), robust (works in di↵erent illumination conditions) and e cient (it can run several times a second on commercial smartphones). The experimental evaluation conducted with visual impaired subjects shows that the technique is also practical in supporting road crossing.
Introduction
1 In case the reader is unfamiliar with accessibility tools for people with VIB, a short introduction video is available at http://goo.gl/mEI6Uz.
2 At the time of writing, iMove is available for free download from AppStore: https:
//itunes.apple.com/en/app/imove/id593874954?mt=8. points with an error of about ⇡/8, the tra c light will still be in the field of 172 view.
173
As soon as the application detects the tra c light, it gives a feedback
174
(e.g., a vibration) and reads the current color or provides an instruction (like
175
"stop" or "go") with a text-to-speech message or through a vibration pattern.
176
To guarantee a safe crossing, if the application first detects a green light, it 177 still instructs the person not to cross: the tra c light needs first to turn red 178 and then, when it turns green again, the user is instructed to cross. Note 179 that this is the same approach used in many acoustic tra c lights. The exact value depends on the specific device.
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200
This paper focuses on the TL-recognizer module that computes the posi- 
208
In addition to processing frames, an application that supports people with 209 VIB in road crossing should implement at least two other functionalities,
210
which are designed as other two modules: TL-logic and TL-Navigation (see 211 Figure 3 ).
212
The TL-logic module is in charge of combining di↵erent results of TL- The TL-Navigation is in charge of conveying the messages to the user 224 through audio, haptic (vibration) and graphical information. The main chal-225 lenge in using audio information is that it should not divert the user's at- Chromaticities are delimited in the CIE XYZ space according to the val-241 ues reported in Table 2 .
242
In Italy, as in many other countries, di↵erently shaped lights are used light that, generally, shows an opposite color with respect to the one shown
275
by the tra c light the user is interested in. to the optical unit that is lighted in a given instant (as in Figure 6 ). Finally,
283
"optical unit color" is the color of an optical unit when it is active. Examples 
295
Property 1. Let ⇢ and ✓ be the device pitch and roll angles respectively, C = hC x , C y i is the center of the image and f is the focal distance of the camera (in pixels). Then, the equation of the horizon line h inside the acquired image is:
The image-processing phase is aimed at identifying the AOUs that appear respectively).
300
The image-processing algorithm takes in input the results of the acqui- Input: image i; horizon line equation h; range filters f g , f y and f r ; template images t g , t y and t r ; threshold value T 2 (0, 1). Output: a set R of active optical units. Each element of R is a pair ho, ci where o is the AOU contour and c the color. Constants: g, y and r represent the three optical unit colors (i.e., green, yellow and red).
Method:
1: R ; {algorithm result} 2: for all (color c 2 {g, y, r}) do ↵ is the result of normalized cross correlation between t c and p
16:
if (↵ > T ) then add ho, ci to R 
320
Before selecting candidate EV values, the intensity and chromaticity of 321 light coming from a set of tra c lights were empirically verified. Table 3 322
reports the values measured for four of them, as an example of the high 323 variability.
324
Although the standard for tra c light luminous intensity is clearly de- Image acquisition with fixed EV was implemented on both Android 4.x shutter speed and aperture through the Camera. including Nexus 5, which was used for the experiments.
364
A final comment on gamut spaces. The high variability in terms of both
365
European standard ranges and actual measured chromaticities of the AOUs
366
(see Table 3 ) turned out to be wider than the average image variance due to with low luminosity values (i.e., the optical unit background).
382
The range filter is defined over the HSV image representation and is the validation process needs to be run. Pruning is based on two properties:
402
"distance" and "width".
403
The "distance" property is based on the idea that the optical units to be 404 recognized should not be too far or too close from the user (see Section 2.4).
405
To capture this intuition, each contour is assumed to be an AOU (whose size 
There are two aspects related to the "distance" property that are worth observing. First, the formulae are based on the contour height, which is 413 computed after rotating the contour by the inverse of the horizon inclination.
414
This makes the proposed technique 'rotation invariant' in the sense that it is not a↵ected by accidental rotation of the device. The reason for using the 416 height as the reference length is that, by using the device accelerometer, it 417 is possible to compute the device pitch (i.e., the inclination with respect to 418 the ground) that is then used to compensate for projection distortion. The 419 second aspect is that, in practice, "distance" property checks the vertical 420 size of the contour and discards the contours that are too small or too big.
421
Indeed, small contours correspond to potential AOUs that are too distant 422 from the user, hence not relevant for the recognition. Analogous reasoning
423
can be applied for contours that are very large.
424
The "width" property is used to prune the contours whose width is not 
429
Property 3. Let w c be the contour width, f the camera focal distance (in pixel), ↵ the angular distance between the image plane and the plane of the optical unit lens and d the distance between the camera and the optical unit. The width of the object represented by the contour is:
There is a major di↵erence with respect to the computation of the "dis- 
Note that the contour is rotated (see Algorithm 1 Line 8). For this reason,
446
in theory, it should be necessary to apply the same rotation to the original 447 image before extracting the patch. Since it is computationally expensive to 448 rotate the entire image, the patch is rotated on-the-fly when it is constructed.
449
The patch is then resized to the same size as the template, which is a sys- 
Algorithm improvements 467
In addition to the core recognition procedure described in Section 3, the
468
proposed technique implements a number of improvements aimed at increas-
469
ing the reliability of the results and computational performances. 
Improving recognition of red and yellow AOUs
471
As shown in Section 5, the boundaries of the range filters for the red and 472 yellow colors overlap. As a consequence, it is relatively frequent that a red
473
AOU is confused with a yellow one, and vice versa.
474
To avoid this problem, the following optimization is introduced. The with a purely red hue (160  h  179) and those with a purely yellow hue
481
(10  h  30) 6 . If the number of red pixels is larger than the number of 482 yellow ones, the patch is then assumed to be red and is compared with the 483 red template. Otherwise the patch is assumed to be yellow.
484
As shown in Section 5, this approach helps reducing the number of cases 485 in which yellow and red AOUs are confused. In order to ease the development of TL-recognizer and to guarantee re- During the computer-based experiments, a number of parameters were The experiment involved 2 blind subjects and 2 low-visioned subjects with Android 5, which, with respect to a Galaxy Camera, has a faster CPU 581 and is also more ergonomic for the subjects involved in the human-based 582 tests 9 .
583
9 The choice of using a Galaxy Camera to collect images was driven by the fact that, 
584
The recognition technique presented in Section 3 uses several system pa-
585
rameters that need to be tuned. Section 3.2 describes the tuning process of 586 the parameters used for image acquisition. The tuning of other parameters 587 that mainly a↵ect system performance is described in the following. of all pixels included in these contours were stored. From this set of pixels 597 white pixels (i.e., v = 255) and dark pixels were excluded.
598
The selected pixels are shown in Figure 16 where green, red and yellow 599 dots represent a pixel for a green, red and yellow AOU, respectively. Given 600 these results, the smallest ranges to include all pixels were defined . Results
601
are shown in Table 6 . Note that, since the yellowRed color lies on both sides 602 of the hue circular axis, two range filters are defined and their disjunction 603 yields the result.
604
Threshold T is another important parameter that requires to be tuned.
605
The following methodology was adopted: the image processing algorithm 606 was run for each image in the tuning dataset. For each extracted patch 607 at that time, this was the only available device supporting manual EV settings. (see Algorithm 1) the value of the normalized cross correlation was stored,
Optical unit color
H min H max S min S max V min V max Green 70 95 100 255 80 255 yellowRed (first) 0 25 100 255 80 255 yellowRed (second) 166 180 100 255 80 255
608
together with a boolean value representing whether the patch is actually an
609
AOU or not (this is derived from the annotations). Among all patches in all
610
images in the tuning dataset, the larger cross correlation value for a patch 611 that does not represent an AOU is 0.586. Threshold T is set to this value,
612
hence guaranteeing, in the tuning dataset, a precision of 1.
613 Figure 17 shows the impact of the resolution on both recall and compu- while recall decreases by more than 0.1.
639
Finally, it has been measured that with parallel processing computation Table 7 shows the results obtained with the evaluation dataset. Perfor- shows the contours extracted from Figure 19 : the bright background behind 652 the trees results in more than 8000 contours to be processed. Clearly the 653 great majority is discarded thanks to 'distance' and 'width' constraints, but 654 still 80 of them need to be validated. While the overall result is correct (no 655 tra c light is detected), the computation time for this frame is more than 656 500ms, about 5 times higher than the average time.
657
The above observation raises a more general question: how does compu- 
682
During this experiment it has been observed that the two blind subjects 683 needed a slightly longer time (up to about 5 seconds) to find the tra c light.
684
This is due to the fact that they could not precisely predict where the tra c Italy. Also, in the near future it will be possible to implement TL-recognizer 740 as an application for wearable devices (e.g., glasses). This will solve one of 741 the main design issues: the fact that the user needs to hold the device in one 742 hand. Proof. The ground is approximated to an infinite plane. Thus, line l, which 747 points from the device camera to the horizon, is parallel to the ground plane 748 and angle \ F DP is ⇡/2.
749
We define h through its angle ✓ and a point P where h passes. The general form is: sin(✓)x + cos(✓)y + (sin(✓)P x + cos(✓)P y ) = 0 (A.1)
We now show how to compute ✓ and P . line l. Thus, point P lies on the horizon line h and P is inside the image.
752
Also, since point D is the device, segment DC is perpendicular to CP . Hence 753 P CD is a right triangle. Since CD is the focal distance f and angle P DC 754 is the device pitch angle ⇢, the distance (in pixel) between the image center 755 C and point P is d = f · tan(⇢).
756
In the image plane, the device roll ✓ is the inclination of the device's x 757 axis with respect to the ground plane. Since the horizon line h is parallel 758 to the ground plane, ✓ is also the inclination of the horizon in the image. For what concerns GD, by considering triangle GED we have:
EG is the lens height l h given in input. 
